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What’s Happening

Welcome to the July issue of Let’s Go Dancing. We have just returned from the quaint 
village of Holbrook where over one hundred and twenty dancers from all over Australia 
gathered to enjoy a weekend of dancing. Congratulations to Howard, Mike and Chris 
for such a well organised event and to Brenda, Lorraine and Linda for all the delicious 
suppers and the behind the scenes support.

Have you registered for the Cabaret? The cut off date to register and pay is the 20th 
July, so don’t delay. Looking forward to seeing lots of clever table decorations that fit the 
Sixties theme. The afternoon starts at 3pm with a combination of Plus and A. Dancers are 
welcome to bring nibblies and drinks if they wish for pre-dinner snacks. Our two course 
dinner will be at 6pm followed by an evening dance. It should be lots of fun!

Sadly we were informed of the passing of Life Member Mavis Schwarze. Mavis was a 
beautiful lady who was so gracious with her time and knowledge on round dancing. 
There is an article on page 11 written by Mavis in December 2010 when she retired from 
teaching and running Dance Around. She will be greatly missed by the square & round 
dance community.

More recently we heard that Lorraine Long had passed away suddenly in hospital. Lorraine 
started, and was the caller for Pelican Promenaders on the Central Coast. Lorraine was 
a lovely lady with a beautiful voice and a great sense of fun. Our condolences to Jeff, 
family and friends.

Last month we included a list of NSW Presidents. This month we have included an article  
on page 7 written by Alan Hansford who was a New South Wales President  from 1988 
to 1991 on his recollections of his term as President. I wonder which President will 
feature next month?

I would love to hear from readers what information they would like to see included in 
the magazine. Until next time

Ros
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Square & Round Dance Association of NSW Inc.

2021-2 Committee
 
 President:  David Todd 0411 888515 presidentsarda@gmail.com

 Vice President: Frances Hickson   johnfran53@hotmail.com

 Vice President: Helen Hodalj   helen_hodalj@yahoo.com

 Secretary  Rosalind Todd   secretarysarda@gmail.com  
 Address for Correspondence: PO Box 229 Blaxland NSW 2774

 Treasurer  David Calvert 0421 950 084 dgtcalvert@gmail.com

 M’ship Secretary Barbara Doust 02 96026377 owendoust6@gmail.com

 Publicity Officer Rosalind Todd   Caretaker role

 Dancer Rep Lynda Cafe

 Dancer Rep Wendy Alexander

 Editor  Rosalind Todd 02 4753 6382 jarodd@bigpond.net.au
 Public Officer David Calvert 0421 950 084 dgtcalvert@gmail.com

 Database  D & R Todd 0408 428248  jarodd@bigpond.net.au

Other Positions

https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing/

National Associations

 ARDA 
 NSW Rep & Vice President Helen Hodalj  helen_hodalj@yahoo.com

 Australian Callers Federation
 NSW Coordinator  Frances Hickson  johnfran53@hotmail.com
 ACF Treasurer  Gary Carpenter  gazacarpenter@gmail.com
 Callerlink Editor  Chris Froggatt   

 National Square Dance Society
 Public Relations  Pauline Hansford 02 96244396
 President   Rosalind Todd 0408 428248 

“Dance is your pulse, your heartbeat, your breathing. It’s the rhythm of your life. It’s 
the expression in time and movement, in happiness, joy, sadness and envy.” 

– Jaques D’Ambroise
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NSW President’s Report

Have you registered for the Cabaret “Back to the Sixties” with Brian 
Hotchkies? We are really looking forward to seeing you all on the dance 
floor again. As we are having a catered meal it is essential that you register 

and pay by the 20th July to allow our caterers to prepare. Don’t forget to decorate your 
table in the theme. There is a form on the next page.

All members should have received their membership renewal forms. It is important if you 
are making a direct deposit that you include your surname and membership number 
(if known) so we can trace who has made the payment. The other part of the process is 
to send your signed updated renewal form to Barbara, the Membership Secretary. We 
appreciate your cooperation in following this process.

Whilst most clubs have returned to dancing it is still important to check with leaders in 
regard to Covid protocols, as venue hirers have different requirements that leaders must 
follow. 

It was very sad to hear of the passing of Mavis Schwarze. She was a Life Member 
of SARDA NSW for her contribution to round dancing. Mavis provided invaluable 
assistance to many dancers who competed in competition dancing over many years. 
She ran Dance Around at Ryde teaching new dancers the art of round dancing and 
honing the skills of the more experienced dancers. She was a gracious and beautiful 
lady who will be sadly missed.
It was also a shock to hear of the passing of Lorraine Long. She started Pelican 
Promenaders on the Central Coast many years ago with husband Jeff. Lorraine had 
a beautiful voice and I was always amazed when she would combine yodelling into a 
singing call. 

David 
David Todd

Are you 
a winner?

New NSW numbers in this 
issue.

Check carefully!
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CARPENTER & CO.
Caller: Gary Carpenter Assistant: Wendy Alexander
Well it’s that time of the month again to reflect on what’s been happening at Carpenter 
& Co.  The nights are getting cooler with some dancers away, others having a visit from 
Mr Covid and some just not liking the cold, our numbers have slightly decreased.  Those 
who have braved the cold have been kept moving with lots of dancing and learning for 
all, including myself. Gary will make a visit for a week before having one more week 
away, then hopefully he will be back for a while after that.  
I would like to thank everyone for your continued encouragement and support with my 
calling, it truly means a lot to me.
Birthdays for June are Kerry Spiller, Shirley Japp, Ellen Hingston and Gemma Horn.  We 
would also like to wish Jason Nicholson a very happy 50th birthday for the 27th.
Take care, stay warm  and above all, keep dancing.   Wendy Alexander

Club News 

GUYS & DOLLS
Arthur Rae & Juliana Lai
It has been a fun filled month for Guys & Dolls in Wollongong. 
The club was fortunate to be invited to the Leussink’s farm in Calderwood for a BBQ 
& get together with old friends, as well as an opportunity to do some square dancing. 
The club has been welcomed to this farm on many occasions over the years, but this will 
be the final visit, as the gentle ruminations of contented cows is soon to be replaced by 
the frenetic activity of a new housing subdivision being built. 
In other news, our dancers were treated to the dulcet tones of three callers on 15th June.  
In addition to myself,  Carel Leussink did a guest bracket & Mr. James Brooks came 
down from Sydney, especially to participate in the activities of the evening. 
We also had guest dancers: Rhonda, Vicky & Brian, who were very welcome to join us 
for the evening. As always, Juliana did a fantastic job of organising the club’s events, & 
both she & others contributed to the delectable food served at supper. 

HILLBILLIES
Callers: Steve & Vickie Dean
80th birthday congratulations to Ted Thomas "that's the time of your life when even your 
birthday suit needs pressing.. Bob Hope, sorry Ted but we do wish you many happy 
returns. Nine of our dancers attended the National and thoroughly enjoyed getting 
back to dancing after so long. They thought the level of dances were well catered for 
and were surprised how exhausted they felt, which goes to show what good exercise 
dancing provides. Thank you, thank you to the very hard working committee - very much 
appreciated.
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BACK TO THE 60’S CABARET  INFORMATION  
 

Everyone is welcome! Come join us for the ‘Back to the Sixties’ Cabaret with Brian Hotchkies 
who is celebrating sixty-one years of calling. Enjoy an afternoon of Plus and A dancing, followed 
by dinner and a dance.  Bring along your club banner and decorate your tables in theme. Please 
note: Tables will accommodate between 8 –10 people. Covid safe protocols will be observed. In 
the case of cancelling this event as a result of Covid all funds will be reimbursed. 

SARDA NSW Members $20  Non Members $30 

Pre-payment is required by cheque or direct deposit by the 20th July 2022 for catering 
purposes. Price includes ALL sessions and dinner. Member price applies to interstate 
associations/society. 

Direct Deposit details must include CABARET and surname. Attach proof of payment with 
your Registration form. Email to: dgtcalvert@gmail.com 

Direct Deposit CBA BSB: 062 329 A/C 1043 6279  

If mailing a cheque ensure the handwriting is clear and sufficient time is allowed to reach the Treasurer at 
PO Box 2146 Carlingford NSW 2118 . 

REGISTRATION FORM  
 

Name:…………………………………………... Membership No……………. 
 

Name: ………………………… ……………….     Membership No: ………….. 
 

Name:…………………………………………..      Membership No……………. 
 

Club: ……………………………………….. 

I/We will be attending:   Afternoon Plus/A session Dinner and evening dance 
 

Circle method of payment  

Payment by cheque or direct deposit  Rec. No……………………. 

Please tick the appropriate boxes if you have any  Special Dietary Requirements 

Diabetic      Gluten    

Any other……………………………………….  

Email to: Treasurer David Calvert at dgtcalvert@gmail.com 

Direct Deposit CBA BSB: 062 329 A/C 1043 6279  

If mailing a cheque ensure the handwriting is clear and sufficient time is 
allowed to reach the Treasurer at PO Box 2146 Carlingford NSW 2118 . 
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Club News 

MOUNTAIN DEVILS
Caller: David Todd
Congratulations to Chris & Linda, Howard & Brenda and Mike & Lorraine on putting 
on a great weekend in Holbrook. Our dancers had a wonderful time and I’m sure can’t 
wait until next year’s event. NSW won the Otway trophy against Victoria with some help 
from our fellow dancers in the ACT. It was wonderful to catch up with Ron & Molly again.
We have been busy revising our Plus moves  which have become a little rusty over 
Covid. We are looking forward to the Cabaret with caller Brian Hotchkies.

KNEE DEEP SQUARES
Chris & Linda Froggatt
Congratulations on a new little granddaughters for Lily & Warren – Nicole   and Les & 
Bethany  - Isabel .
Our beginners are progressing steadily and thoroughly enjoying the process.

Despite being out numbered 2 to 1 by Victorians, NSW 
and friends successfully retained the Otway Trophy at the 
Holbrook Halfway Dance Olympics!!! There was great 
excitement as dancers vied for points for their teams 
with trivia, cup stacking, human noughts and crosses, 
champagne cork rolling, blindfold obstacle course, and 
finally BRA PONG.  The Vics thought they were about to 
catch NSW when they scored 100 points on Bra Pong but 
NSW’s trusty aim proved superior when Ross Johnson and 
Alan Kerr also scored centuries!  A wonderful time was 
had by all with great dancing, fine calling and fabulous 
suppers. 

The camaraderie shown by the Callers: Howard, Chris & Mike was contagious and 
dancers from Victoria, NSW, Queensland, Tasmania and ACT all joined in the fun and 
friendship of the weekend.  This was all topped off with a cabaret after party and after 
the dance Sunday a BBQ sausage sizzle and dessert before we left the hall weary but 
very happy. 
Special thanks to John & Jeanette and Norm & Joan for assisting us with transporting 
our equipment and Norm for his famous scones! Happy birthdays: Christine J., and 
special 80th birthday wishes to Bob.
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Alan Hansford NSW President 1988-1991

President of Square Dance Society of NSW 1988 to 1991 and Vice President of Square 
Dance Society of NSW 1987 to 1988 and 1991 to 2004

In 1988, shortly after I became President, a National Square Dance Convention was 
held in the Basketball stadium at Homebush, Olympic Park. We were the first external 
organisation to hire the venue, as it was very new, and I personally ended up writing the 
contract on the venue hire. This became a regular duty for Society events. Fortunately, 
Ron Piggott was the previous president and the convenor for the convention, so my 
responsibilities were relatively minor but, with 2500 dancers attending this was the 
largest convention on record for Australia and it kept us busy.

When I took the chair as president, our Society was on the verge of bankruptcy. The 
main problem was that Review invoicing was in limbo. Fortunately, with caller support 
and new invoicing, the Review was traded out of trouble.
The committee and people running our functions became concerned about our legal 
liabilities and a decision was made to incorporate. We already had a constitution of sorts, 
created by Fred Meads, but it needed a major overhaul to fit in with the requirements of 
the Office of Fair Trading. A sub committee was formed with me, Gordon Hearne and 
Bruce Clark to write the new constitution and to officiate in the incorporation the NSW 
Square Dance Society. On 2nd May 1991, we became incorporated. Our official title 
was “The Square Dance Society of N.S.W. Inc.”

In those days, National Society meetings were held twice a year. We held the AGM 
at the National Conventions, and a semi-annual meeting was held in the states on a 
rotation basis. NSW had not been represented at the National Society level for some 
time, so I started as NSW representative in 1988. NSW has been represented ever since 
then. Travel to the semi-annual meetings was at the state rep’s own expense. This was 
later subsidised by the NSW Society.
As an incentive to attract new members and to protect ourselves, we introduced Public  
Liability insurance in 1989 as part of membership. This protected members whenever 
they were attending a Society event and it has proved valuable over the years.

Pauline and I tried to visit as many clubs as possible to officiate at birthdays and special 
events. This kept us very busy as NSW had forty-five registered callers and a lot of clubs. 
I was even invited to open a Victorian State convention.

The South Pacific Square Dance Review was a national publication produced by NSW and 
offered and distributed to all the states, even though many had their own publications. 
It was a folded A3 size (A4), newspaper type publication and it was compiled manually 
with physical cut and pasting done with pre prepared and printed adverts and articles.

 Continued page 9
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Club News 

SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS 
Caller: Frances Hickson
The nights are certainly cold, even for the Northern Rivers. At least the rain has stopped. 
A few dancers away, but still able to make the night enjoyable. Happy Birthday Diane, 
Karen, George, Arden, Peter.

PANTHER SQUARES
Caller: Maree Huffadine
We were again reminded that Covid is still with us when a number of our dancers came 
down with the virus. Unfortunately, this meant that the club had to close for a few weeks, 
but dancing has now resumed. 
It was wonderful to see new dancers at the club with the start of classes for beginners 
in June. It’s been encouraging to see these new dancers go through the mainstream 
program.  It won’t be long before they will be dancing with smiles on their faces as 
they realise that square dancing is a lot of fun as well as a place to make long lasting 
friendships. 
Birthday wishes to Sharron, Maree, and John.

TAMWORTH CLOVERLEAF DANCERS
Publicity/Promotion: Judy. Caller: Malcolm Turnbull
The club resumed in March, in a new venue in South Tamworth, on a new day – Monday, 
and with a new caller, Malcolm Turnbull. Initially, several new people showed interest, 
with four continuing each week and learning very quickly. Unfortunately, not all the 
previous members returned, however, those who did soon found they had not forgotten 
the Square Dance moves. Having a caller has made the dancing more enjoyable, 
however, the collection of Brian Hotchkies CDs will continue to be used as the caller 
loves to dance as well. On July 4th, which was a club night, valued Sound Operator, 
Geoff, celebrated his 80th birthday, so a special surprise birthday cake was made by 
Fay. With the task of publicity and promotion, now in the capable hands of new dancer 
Judy, the club is looking forward to growing in numbers.

PELICAN PROMENADERS

Cuer: Anne Glazier

Pelican Promenaders have just recently enjoyed our 50/50 dance afternoon with an 
INTERNATIONAL theme. A very good time was had by all who attended and of course 
we had lots of fun dressing up!”
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Alan Hansford NSW President Continued

Because of my computer expertise, which was 
rare in those days, I volunteered to generate 
artwork for Review advertisements and for 
function tickets. We then reduced the format 
to an A4(A5) folded and stapled booklet with 
a glossy cover I was responsible for it nationally 
and reported on it to the National AGM. I ran 
the Review meetings at National Conventions 
for most of my tenure as President and Vice 
President. At one of these meetings, I proposed 
a core Review be made available for inclusion 
in other state square dance publications. 

Unfortunately, this did not get off the ground until many years later.

I ran many National Convention AGM meetings at National Conventions, and I often 
performed returning officer functions at the elections. 

In August 1988, the new SDS NSW Inc. and the callers, together, put on a harbour 
side demonstration dance at Darling Harbour where two hundred and twenty dancers 
took part with onlookers invited to join in. Society dances were held four times a year 
and callers were asked to volunteer their time for these functions. This placed many of 
them in a difficult situation if we wanted them for a time coinciding with one of their own 
functions. We decided to pay them for their services at our functions and this removed 
most of the issues.

With so many callers and clubs and Society events, date clashes started to become a 
problem, so we established a central calendar of events. A simple call to the contact 
could find a clear date for a planned function, so avoiding potential date clashes.
In 1991 I was granted the honour as a Life Member to the NSW Square Dance Society 
for services rendered.
All told, my tenure as President was tumultuous and very busy but it was also very 
satisfying to lead our wonderful activity forward. It was an honour to be elected and 
to serve our dancers and, even though our numbers and clubs have fallen drastically 
nationally and locally, I look forward to continuing to square dance and support SARDA 
into the future.
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Club News 

TOP CATS SQUARE & ROUND DANCE CLUB

Caller/Cuer: Brett Gill
It was great to be back dancing in June at our monthly social dance - A warm welcome 
to Steven, visiting from Canberra. Get-well wishes go out to the many who have colds, 
flu, COVID & other body ailments at present. We hope you are feeling much better soon 
& back on the dance floor. 
On Saturday 9th July we will be running an introduction to Round Dancing, teaching 
basic steps across 3 dance rhythms (Cha-Cha, Rumba & Jive). Contact us for details on 
0415 222 150. Congratulations to our Monday, Tuesday & Friday classes, all well into 
their journey of learning Square & Round Dancing - A big thank you to our experienced 
crew who attend the Squares beginner classes to help out. 
Congratulations to Brian Hotchkies, celebrating 61 years of calling in 2022 - Dancers 
are looking forward to celebrating with you at the July SARDA Dance. 
We are happy to hear that Arthur & Juliana are doing great since taking over Guys & 
Dolls recently - Keep up the good work!

TARTAN PROMENADERS
Caller: Les Heaton Chairperson: Violet
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LYNNE: Lynne Burn celebrated her birthday surrounded by her friends 
at Tartan Promenaders. 
Lynne started dancing at 14 at Lakeside Motor Inn, Warners Bay, as a member of the 
Laketelettes competition team with caller – Laurie Cox. She was involved in regular 
square dance demonstrations.
Later Lynne danced at Blue Water Squares with Robert McKenzie, B-Bar-H with Brian 
Hotchkies, Tartan Promenaders with Matt McGinn, Keith Howard and presently with Les 
Heaton.
Lynne met her husband, Colin at a Christmas square dance. They married in 1986, 
have two children and three grandchildren.
Lynne is a valued member of Tartan Promenaders. She loves to dance and is always 
willing to “fill a square.”
She and Colin are a joy to watch as they round dance together. Lynne is a fun person, 
has a great sense of humour and an asset to the club.

FOR INFORMATION RE: 42nd NSW State Square & Round 
Dance Convention at Wentworth Falls

Check out this link to the website: www.2020sdconvention
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NSW Lucky Membership Draw 

Metro: 3428 Knee Deep Squares
Country: 12015 Carpenter & Co

Previous winners

Barrie Evans of Hillbillies
Steve Johnson  of Sussex Shoalhaven

Winners please contact Barbara Doust on (02) 9602 6377 
or write to: 12 St Pauls Crescent, Liverpool NSW 2170

Mavis Violet Schwarze
10th April 1923 to 11th June 2022

This is an abridged version of an article written by Mavis in December 2010.
“Dancing has been part of my life since childhood and I thought it might be interesting to 
some of you if I were to outline my early years and lifelong romance with that wonderful 
art form we know as dancing.

When I was eight my poor mother in a final effort to retain her sanity gave into my 
constant pleas and enrolled me in ”Mrs Hockaday’s Dance Studio” which not only 
introduced me to dancing (“tap, ballet, acrobatic and pianoforte”), but gave mother 
some peace.
My studies at Mrs Hockaday’s went very well until I was eleven when I informed my 
mother of my dream to be a Follies Bergere showgirl, gliding down a curving marble 
staircase dressed in an ornate headdress and two large ostrich feather fans!
Next week I left Mrs Hockaday’s and found myself enrolled at Mrs Croft’s Ballroom 
Dance class!

When I left school as a boarder at the M.L.C. Burwood and began work in the city, my 
choice of dance studios and teachers improved and over a period I became a ballroom 
competition dancer.  It was as a competition dancer for the Lance Plati Studio that I met 
my future husband Dick, a competition dancer for the Ilene Kane studio where I had 
gone to take a medal test, we were both dance theory pupils of Neville Boyd.

Continued page 14
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         Organised under the auspices of the Square & Round Dance Association of NSW Inc  (ABN 49 650 751 702)

Dancer/Non	Dancer	Registration	
(Dancer	No.	1	will	be	the	Main	Contact)

Surname Dancer	(Y/N)

1
2
3
4
5

Contact	Address:	
Phone: Email:	

Early	Bird	Registration	-	register	on	or	before	15th	May	2022 No.
Adult	Dancer	 $65.00 x $
Junior	Dancer	(under	18	yrs	as	at	30/9/2022) $45.00 x $

Registration	from	16th	May	2022
Adult	Dancer	 $85.00 x $
Junior	Dancer	(under	18	yrs	as	at	30/9/2022) $45.00 x $

NSW	Convention	Name	Badge		(please	asterisk	required	names	above) $5.00 x $
	

Optional	Postage	of	registration	packs	per	address	 $5.00 x 1 $

Booth	Space		(see	website	for	details/inclusions) $50.00 x $

Less	Discount	for	State	Association/Society	members	($5	per	member) $5.00 x $ ( )

	Sub	Total		(A) $

$
Total	Payment: $

Payment	Options	(Please	tick	appropriate	box)

	Cash Cheque/Money	Order	 payable	to	Square	and	Round	Dance	Association	of	NSW	Inc.

	EFT				
																															(Please	use	surname	as	reference	&	attach	bank	transfer	receipt)

	Credit/Debit	Card	(All	cards	accepted)		
			Card	No.		__	__	__	__				__	__	__	__			__	__	__	__			__	__	__	__		 Expiry		__	__	/__	__ CVC			__	__	__

			Name	on	Card	 Signature

				Post		 registration	form	with	cheque/money	order/bank	transfer	receipt	to:			
																Registrar		42nd	NSW	State	Convention		PO	Box	2146		Carlingford		NSW		2118

Admin	Use	only: Registration	No.		______Amount		___________ 		Date:	__________Receipt	No.	___________________

				Email	 registration	form	with	bank	transfer	receipt	to:	registrar2020sdconvention@gmail.com 	 		Or

(Preferred	Method)
				CBA		BSB		062-329			A/c	No.	10436279			A/c	Name:	Square	and	Round	Dance	Association	of	NSW	Inc.

Junior	(Y/N)First	Name State 			Member	No.

Add	 Credit	Card/EFTPOS	surcharge	1.9%	-		(A)	x	0.019		
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Mavis Violet Schwarze 

A marriage and two children later, we met Ron Crocket who 
introduced us to square dancing at Tom McGrath’s at Greenwich.
We had been dancing square and rounds a short while when 
Betty Johnson invited us to teach the round dances at her St Ives 
club which we did for five years until we started our own Round 
Dance club Dance Around.
Dance Around was an immediate success and attendance rose 
to thirty-five couples.  The club taught up to level 6 on a weekly 
basis and Dick and I were accepted as members of the U.S. 
Carousel Club.

When Dick died the class wanted me to continue Dance Around, in my grief I said “I 
don’t have anything in my head, I don’t have a partner, and I haven’t driven for ages”
It was my dear friends Val Franks and Nona Ashley who made it possible to keep going, 
Val Franks said “I’ll partner you,” Nona said “I’ll drive you, and we’ll make it work”.

Well, we made it work for another sixteen years completing over thirty wonderful years 
Round Dance teaching and I have enjoyed every minute. I have enjoyed teaching 
all phases, beginners to phase six, l have enjoyed my teaching association with the 
competition Round dancers and the pleasure of their success.

I thank all my dancers past and present for their unfailing support and friendship, for 
travelling long distances in all weathers to support their club, and for making me so 
proud.”

Sadly Mavis passed away at Gundagai Hospital on Saturday 11th June 2022. She will 
be remembered as a most gracious lady who was so generous with her time and sharing 
her knowledge and love of dance. She will be greatly missed.



Holbrook Halfway Dance

The Holbrook Halfway dance, featuring Mike Davey (Vic), Howard Cockburn(Vic) and 
Chris Froggatt (NSW) was held once again in Holbrook with dancers from NSW, Vic, 
ACT, Qld and Tassie.  The Holbrook invasion saw 126 people from the east coast 
converge on Friday night for a weekend of fun, friendship and dance.  

Once again NSW was the victor in the 'Halfway Olympics' and will hold the trophy again 
for another year.  It was so much fun we are going back next year, Victoria is determined 
to wrest the trophy from NSW.  
Dancers were treated to four sessions of dancing, a morning of games, copious amounts 
of food over the three days and a dinner at the RS Club with 119 people enjoying a two 
course meal.

Behind the scenes were Lorraine Davey, Brenda Cockburn & Linda Froggatt who worked 
tirelessly before and during the three day event.  Along with their band of helpers, they 
provided supper on Friday & Saturday nights, lunch on Saturday & Sunday as well as a 
variety of slices throughout the weekend.  They cooked over 240 sausages & 7 kilos of 
onions for the Sunday lunch ’sausage sizzle’ as well as entertaining us on Saturday with 
their comedy skits. 

After the dance, many stayed on for an additional night in Holbrook and enjoyed ‘Bush 
Doughnuts’ back at the caravan park compliments of the square dance campers.  A 
huge thank you to the dancers for your support of this function.  Hope to see you there 
again in 2023.

From the Holbrook Team
Howard, Brenda, Mike, Lorraine, Chris & Linda
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Holbrook 2022



Holbrook 2022
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A1 SQUARE DANCE CLUB Caller: Bruce Smith  0404 069543 
Charmhaven Community Hall 4 Narara Ave Charmhaven NSW 2263
Weekly 7.30- 9.30pm  Learning and dancing A1
KNEE DEEP SQUARES  Caller: Chris Froggatt     02 9542 3518 
Miranda North Public School 162b The Boulevarde, Miranda 
Weekly 7.30 – 10pm  Plus         Linda 0421 133 518
SOUTHSIDE ROUNDS  Cuer: Ed Coleman  0429900454
Beecroft Uniting Church Hall, Beecroft Rd. Beecroft
Weekly 7.30pm   Phase III and IV  
TAMWORTH CLOVERLEAF DANCERS Caller: Malcolm Turnbull 
Tamworth Baptist Church, Cnr Hillvue Rd and Duri Rd Tamworth
Weekly 7.00pm  Basic & Mainstream Contact: Eileen 0409 457 342
THE RED BARONS  Caller: Barry Wonson  02 4229 4059
Wollongong Senior Citizens Centre 192 Gipps Rd Gwynneville NSW 2500
Weekly 7.30pm   Mainstream/Plus
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 Week l y 
Weekly 6.15pm   Phase II & III  
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232
Weekly 8pm   Phase III & IV - Workshop  

NSW CLUB DIARY TUESDAY

HILLBILLIES   Callers: Steve & Vickie Dean 0411 751186
Beecroft Primary School Hall 90-98 Beecroft Road Beecroft NSW 2119
Weekly 8pm  Plus but caters for Mainstream
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES Contact: Doug Lewis 02 9402 0842 
Ted Blackwood Community Centre Hall Cnr Jackson & Boondah Roads Warriewood
8pm Plus/Mainstream Caller: Brian Hotchkies 1st & 3rd CD 2nd, 4th & 5th 
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 Weekly 
6.15pm  Phase II & III - Rotating rhythm class
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 8pm  Plus 

NSW CLUB DIARY MONDAY
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NSW CLUB DIARY WEDNESDAY

B-BAR-H  Caller: Brian Hotchkies 0407-290-010 02 4392 0336\
Cnr Warnervale & Virginia Roads, Warnervale 
Weekly 6:30 A1.   7:30 Mainstream & Plus
GUYS & DOLLS  Caller: Arthur Rae Juliana 0409 313185 
Corrimal Uniting Church Hall Cnr Russell & Underwood Streets Corrimal NSW 2518
First & Third 7.00pm  Mainstream 
PANTHER SQUARES  Caller: Maree Huffadine  02 9610 2523
Surveyors Creek Community Ctre Ballybunnion Terrace Glenmore Park NSW 2745
7.30pm   Basic & Mainstream
PELICAN PROMENADERS Cuer: Anne Glazier  0409 938 345
Tuggerah Community Hall 9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
Weekly 2.00pm Beginner Rounds 
SUSSEX/SHOALHAVEN Caller: Jan Johnson  02 4402 9038
406B Turpentine Road, Tomerong, N.S.W. 2540
Weekly 11am Rounds & Squares-Basic, Mainstream & Plus
TARTAN PROMENADERS Contact: Violet   O421 196 163
Caller: Les Heaton 
Cardiff Senior Citizens Hall, 52 Harrison Street Cardiff
Weekly 7pm  Rounds, Mainstream & Plus
WANDERING STARS  Callers: David & Shirley Gibbs 02 9798 9374
East Hills Baptist Church  34 Forrest Rd East Hills
Weekly 8pm  Basic/Mainstream  
WESLEY SENIORS  Contact: Pattie Hayes  02 9267 1239
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 CD’s Daytime
Weekly Mainstream 10am till Noon . Plus 1:30pm 3:30pm

NSW CLUB DIARY THURSDAY

CARPENTER & CO  Caller: Gary Carpenter  0429 827 793
9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
Weekly 7pm  Basic & Mainstream
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 8pm  Mainstream  
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NSW METROPOLITAN CLOGGING  (02)

THURSDAY  WEST PYMBLE  Hillbillies Cloggers   Vickie Dean  9979 5736  
FRIDAY  HURSTVILLE  Hillbillies Southsiders   Vickie Dean  9979 5736 
SATURDAY Morning 
  GUILDFORD Strictly Cloggers  Jason Nicholson  Colleen 9727 3483

KNEE DEEP SQUARES  Caller: Chris Froggatt  0421 133 518
Jannali Community Hall Cnr Jannali Avenue & Mary Street Jannali NSW 2226
Weekly 7.30pm  Basic & Mainstream
MOUNTAIN DEVILS  Caller: David Todd  0411 888 515
Glenbrook Public School Woodville St, Glenbrook NSW 2773
Weekly 7.15pm  Mainstream & Plus
SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS Caller: Frances Hickson  0407 663017 
Alstonville Uniting Church Hall 60 Main Street Alstonville NSW 2477
Weekly 7.30pm   Mainstream & Plus
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 6.15pm  Basic/Mainstream  
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232  
Weekly 8pm  Phase II - IV  

NSW CLUB DIARY FRIDAY

NSW CLUB DIARY SATURDAY

CLASSIFIED A  Caller: Brian Hotchkies  Lynn Ed 0429900454
Berowra Uniting Church 4/6 Alan Rd, Berowra Heights NSW 2082
3rd Saturday 8pm  A1 & A2

TOP CATS SOCIAL Caller: Brett Gill   Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
2nd Saturday 7:15pm  Mainstream/Plus/Rounds  
TUMBI COUNTRY Caller: Brian Hotchkies 0407-290-010  02 4392 0336
Kariong Community Hall Cnr. Woy Woy Rd and Dandaloo Street, Kariong NSW 2250
2nd Saturday 8pm Mainstream & Plus
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NSW CLUB DIARY SUNDAY
OUTBACK GRAND SQUARES  Caller: Arthur Johnson  0427633841
Gulgong RSL 64 Herbert St, Gulgong NSW 2852
1st and 3rd Sundays 1.30pm ring to check. Basic and Mainstream

CURRENTLY IN RECESS
PELICAN PROMENADERS Cuer: Anne Glazier  0409 938 345
Tuggerah Community Hall 9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
4th Sunday 2.30 50/50 Squares & Rounds
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Clovelly Primary School (Enter via Inverness Street), Clovelly 2024  
Basic/Mainstream    CURRENTLY IN RECESS

Internet Sites

SQUARE DANCE AUSTRALIA    https://squaredanceaustralia.org/
ARDA     http://www.rounddancing.org.au/index.html
ACF     http://www.aussiecallers.org.au/
ACT SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY http://www.squaredancecanberra.org
SARDA NSW     https://www.sardansw.com/ 
     https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing

QLD SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY https://www.squaredancingsocietyofqueensland.org

SQUARE DANCE VICTORIA  https://www.vsda.asn.au
SA SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY  http://www.squaredancingsa.com/
TAWS     www.taws.info
NEW ZEALAND S & R     http://www.nzsquaredance.webs.com
CANADIAN S & R    http://www.squaredance.ca
BRITISH SQUARE & ROUND DANCING  www.uksquaredancing.com
EUROPEAN WEB SITES   http://eaasdc.de
TRAVELLING IN EUROPE  http://www.benzcenter.de/RouteSDC/locations.html

JAPAN SQUARE DANCE ASSOCIATION http://www.squaredance.or.jp/

CALLERLAB WEBSITE    http://www.callerlab.org
SQUARE DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY PROGRAM  http://www.callarama.com
A Great Website For Dancers To Use Between Classes 
 http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html
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Dancing In Your Head
by Harold & Meredith Sears

Between your club lessons, do you have a chance to practice the new figures, the new 
ideas that you have learned? Can you dance a circuit around the kitchen? Can you shift 
furniture a little and make space in the living room? I'm afraid the driveway is just too 
rough to allow any kind of pivot, spin, or turn. But, a good alternative to real practice at 
home is practice in your head.

This works because the mind and the body are intimately connected to each other. 
During real practice, we dance a sequence, and that series of muscular activity is stored 
in the mind — not very firmly the first time. But we repeat the steps, and the mental record 
becomes more firm. We dance it again. Sometimes, we talk about this kind of learning 
as “muscle memory.” We get a dance into our muscle memory, and we can do it more 
and more smoothly. But there really is no such thing as muscle memory. Muscles can’t 
remember anything. It is a record of their activity that is remembered in the mind, and we 
can put that record into the mind in other ways than by physical practice.

Again, physical practice establishes neural pathways in the brain, but mental visualization, 
with no muscular movements at all, can do the same thing. Mental rehearsal sends 
the brain through a neural workout that is very close to what would happen during 
actual physical practice. In a way, mental practice is even better than physical practice, 
because we can visualize an ideal that we maybe can't actually perform at that time. 
In our minds, we can run through a routine with no bobbles, no mistakes, and so nail 
down that neural pathway. Of course, we do have to get out on the floor, but we’ll be 
so much better prepared with a little mental practice beforehand.

Let's look at some some mental strategies, some "mind tricks":
In school, you used to take notes in class. (Maybe you still do.) Would it be worthwhile 
to carry a little notebook during a dance class or clinic? The teacher tells you to lower a 
little before you move forward into an Open Telemark. You try it. That is, you physically 
practice the action once, but you also find a moment to jot the idea down. Now your 
potential for practice, for learning, for creating that “muscle” memory is magnified three-
fold.

Through the simple act of carrying that little notebook, you have increased your listening 
powers. You have created a clear intention to take one or two notes, so you listen for 
something to write down. Without the notebook, you might have been thinking about 
something else and missed that lowering idea, but with the notebook, you are a little 
more alert, and you don’t miss it. Already, your learning is fixed a little more firmly than 
it might have been.
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Then you write it down. The act of writing cements the lesson a bit more. You heard the 
lesson through your ears. Now the lesson enters your mind through your writing fingers 
and up the nerves in your arm. Even if you never look at the notes you take, the taking 
of them has doubled the power of the lesson.

But of course, you do look at your notes. On the drive home, you thumb through the 
pages while your partner drives, or visa versa — Open Telemark, lower on trail foot and 
then step forward on the lead (lady steps back). You talk about how that felt. Without 
it, sometimes it felt like you bumped into each other; with the lowering, it was smoother 
— a third reinforcement of whatever those neural circuits are that encode the idea of 
lowering before the step. Without the notebook, we might not have heard that point at 
all. With it, we have heard it and practiced it in our heads three times. We’re dancing 
in our heads.

Some dancers look at a cue sheet as they would a deed or a stock prospectus, with 
suspicion and even a little disgust. A cue sheet is 2, 3, 4, even 5 pages of closely typed 
fine print, loaded with jargon (contra-body), acronyms (DLW, XLIB), and abbreviations 
(fwd, bk, sd, Imp to Semi). So dry. But cue sheets are a wonderful resource, and if you 
don't read them, you should try. You've just had the teach and you've gone through 
all those figures. The head cues on the cue sheet will look mostly familiar, and with 
experience, totally familiar. Read the head cues through. It's a very short story. As you 
read, picture yourself dancing — feel the moves.

“A study was done with basketball players. Players were divided into three groups. One 
group practiced free throws for 20 minutes a day. One group did not practice at all. 
One group was asked to lie on the bleachers in a relaxed state for twenty minutes while 
imagining making free throws. At the conclusion of the study, the group that practiced 
improved 22%. The group that did nothing did not improve at all. The group that relaxed 
on the bleachers visualizing making free throws improved 23%. In 5 to 15 minutes, 
while sitting in your office chair, you can achieve the benefits of an hour of physical 
practice.” – Ann Taylor,” American Dancer, 2007.

Again, what are the steps in our learning sequence? 
Teacher shows it and we see — visual. 
Teacher explains and we hear — auditory.
We try it and we feel — kinesthetic.

And our subsequent listening and visualization, the dancing in your head, puts the icing 
on this particular cake, and, next week, you dance like angels.
Published in Calls ‘n’ Cues (WASCA), January 2012; Dixie Round Dance Council 
(DRDC) Newsletter, December 2013; and Round Notes (CRDA), June/July 2014.
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Twelve Commandments for Seniors!

1 - Talk to yourself. There are times you need expert advice.
2 - "In Style" are the clothes that still fit.
3 - You don't need anger management. You need people to stop annoying you.
4 - Your people skills are just fine. It's your tolerance for idiots that needs work.
5 - The biggest lie you tell yourself is, "I don't need to write that down. I'll remember it."
6 - "On time" is when you get there.
7 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid, but it sure does muffle the sound.
8 - It would be wonderful if we could put ourselves in the dryer for 10 minutes, then come 
out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller!
9 - Lately, you've noticed people your age are so much older than you.
10 - Growing old should have taken longer.
11 - Aging has slowed you down, but it hasn't shut you up.
12 - You still haven't learned to act your age and hope you never will.. And one more: 
"One for the road" means visiting the smallest room before you leave the house.
(Thanks to Colin Walters and Let’s Go Square Dancing May Magazine 2022

Chuckle Zone

What did one triangle say to the other triangle?
Hey, we should get together and square dance!

Why was the square dance fiddler arrested for smuggling?
Because of his contra band...

How many square dancers does it take to screw in a light bulb? 
Eight. Square dancers do everything in groups of eight!

What do cows like to dance to? 
Any kind of moosic they like!
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62nd Australia National Convention

Amazing what and where you find information about square dancing in Australia. 
Interesting read from the June edition of Let’s Go Dancing published by the British 
Association of American Square Dance Clubs. 

“The Convention was held at Goulburn, N.S.W. On 21st to 25th April and was organized 
by a committee of eight dancers & callers from three Australian states.
This was the first Australian National Square Dance Convention to have been held since 
2019. Conventions had been planned & organized for 2020 & 2021 but had to be 
cancelled due to the Covid pandemic..!!

The attendance at this one was the smallest since our very first back in 1960. Due 
to the current concerns about restrictions on travel and State border closures. Some 
dancers & callers are also still a little reluctant to attend large social gatherings for 
fear of contracting Covid. There were a small number of positive cases detected at the 
Convention, but nothing like the percentage which some people had predicted.
Overall, the Convention was a resounding success for this wonderful activity of ours, 
and the Committee should be congratulated on doing an outstanding job under very 
difficult & uncertain conditions.
Next year our 63rd Australia National will be held in Adelaide, South Australia, and in 
2024 the National will be at Darwin, the capital of our Northern Territory.”

Brian Hotchkies
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SQUARE DANCING AUSTRALIA HOMEPAGE
URL: https://squaredanceaustralia.org

Info Line 1800 643 277 Free Call from Mobiles & Land lines

DISCLAIMER

The opinions expressed in Let’s Go Dancing are those 
of individual contributors and may not necessarily 
agree with the opinions of the editor or of SARDA 
NSW, nor are we responsible for any goods advertised 
for sale.

EMERGENCY CALL
FOR MEDICAL AID

 

 

 When a dancer goes down, a second  
 dancer attends him/her.

 Remaining couples join hands and take a  
 step backward. This will allow the injured  
 person and attendant air and room.

 Raise joined hands as high as possible in  
 the form of an arched circle.

 On seeing this signal, the caller or hall 
 monitor will immediately place an 
 Emergency Call for Medical Aid.

1
2
3
4

REMINDER

The electronic copy of the Australian 

Square Dance Review is available FREE 

if you wish to be notified when 

it is available go to https://www.

squaredanceaustralia.org/publications/ 

Available February, May, August and 

November

Carpenter & Co Picnic



Pelican Promenaders International Dance

Tartan Promenaders Happy Birthday Lynne

Guys & Dolls



 
 
 

 

‘ARDA stands committed to the ongoing education and support of its members, 
 all round dancers and the future of round dancing.’ 

#1 MAY  ‘Rounds By The Sea’   
    Coolum Beach, 

Queensland. 

A 
TEACH-

ING EVENT with Eve-

Friday 20 
May, Saturday 
21 May 
& Sunday 22 

#2   JUNE RDAV 2021 Round Dance Spring Festival 
  Cancelled in 2021 and Reconvened in 2022  ‘Lucky 13th’ 
  
 

Dancing and  
workshops 
with Guest 

10, 
11 

& 12 June 2022 

ONE MORE SPECIAL ROUND DANCE WEEKEND -  FOR YOU TO 
ATTEND IN 2022  

#3 SEPT/OCT 18th SARDA Round Dance Festival 
    Back to its regular weekend. ‘steppin’ out’ 
 

30 Sept, 1 and 2 October 2022 
Blackwood Memorial Hall 
21 Coromendel Pde, Blackwood 

Dancing ALL levels,   
Workshops PLUS 

Choreographers Showcase 

Convenors  Anne Tulloch & Terri Pearce Enquiries & Registration Forms for 
Dancers & Cuers:  Les Tulloch lest11@bigpond.com 0484 233 826 

DONE & DUSTED AND A SUPER 

WEEKEND 

Book now for 2023 

IN THE HISTORY BOOKS NOW 

AND A GOOD WEEKEND 

Watch for news about the next one 

ONE MORE TO GO FOR 2022 
Do not delay, book today and we will see you in SA. 


